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 If you’re thinking “Alexa,” think again... 

Constant Companion: The Only  
Safe Virtual Assistant for Seniors
How can you and family members have a piece of mind when someone cannot 
be there all of the time to help? Only one technology can bridge the gap 
between independence and a visiting caregiver: Constant Companion. And 
unlike other virtual assistants, it protects you from unsafe internet behaviors. 
And from any room in the house, it triggers a medical alert that’s three times 
faster and 83% more reliable than panic buttons and medical-alert pendants.



What makes  
Constant Companion

Unique?
Internet safety.  
Our private network prevents unsafe  
online behaviors – such as purchases  
and personal-data disclosure – that  
conventional virtual assistants don’t.

Urgent response.  
24/7 voice-activated monitoring and  
medical-alert access to an Urgent  
Response Center stands guard in  
up to five rooms, not one.

Daily health conversations.  
Pro-active, daily check-in calls from  
human caregivers provide evidence  
of your parent’s wellness, medication  
and meal status, and assistance needs 
– automatically emailed to you and 
other loved ones

2-way video.  
With video monitoring and interaction, 
your parent can see and be seen – 
providing a complete and well-rounded 
human connection.

Multi-room coverage  
and conversation.  
With up to five units, you can protect an  
entire home. And the audio-broadcast 
feature brings your voice to every room 
– enabling a two-way conversation from 
any of them!

Automatic entry access.  
The setup process requires 24/7  
residential access from a key lockbox, 
entry code, or steward (community 
guard or office).

Engagement technology.  
The full range of automated access to 
music, news, audio- books, phone calls,  
personal messages, riddles, games,  
and medication reminders reduces  
isolation and amplifies the fun.



Constant Companion’s two-way communication is more than a digital assistant. 
Two-way video and audio, daily check-in conversations, medical-alert monitoring, 
and easy-to-use engagement technology make it a safety upgrade and a solid 
foundation for your peace of mind.

Genuine 2-Way

Interaction



Try Constant Companion Today! 

It’s Risk Free!  
Contact Us: 

Visiting Angels of Livingston County • 121 W. Grand River Ave., Brighton, MI 48116

phone: (810) 844-0210 ext. 409
email: brightonoffice@visitingangels.com

visitingangels.com/livingston

facebook.com/visitingangels.southeasternmi
Instagram: visitingangels_livingston

linkedin.com/company/visiting-angels/


